Launch of debut La Sala restaurant attracts celebrity guests.
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The October launch and debut of La Sala (http://www.lasala.co.uk) in the UK following its Spanish success
attracted a star-studded crowd for its two opening events in Essex this October.
The premium social dining brand has created a real stir in the UK and the famous faces both behind the
scenes and arriving at La Sala as guests have resulted in a real buzz of excitement.
Shareholders Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain and David Bentley were keen to get involved having visited Spain.
Alex was particularly impressed by the way the dining and entertainment experience had been brought
together, something that he feels is hard to achieve:
"La Sala has a great vibe and I'm really pleased to be a part of it" Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain
Guests to the exclusive invite only launch evenings have included premiership football stars including
Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain, Gianfranco Zola, Stephen Carr, David Bentley, Ian Harte, Paul Robinson, Jason
Puncheon and Chris Hughton, as well as Sir Trevor McDonald and TOWIE star Elliot Wright, plus musicians,
actors and food critics. Guests who have dined in the restaurant have included pop and broadcast couple
Marvin and Rochelle Humes.
Within just four weeks bookings have been taken well into February, with the majority of weekends already
snapped up. Nearly 5000 people are booked in to dine at the design-led restaurant already. Chairman of La
Sala, entrepreneur James Horler, who sold La Tasca for £135m, has been delighted with the response from
customers and supporters.
"We've created something incredibly special. As of now, La Sala is now officially the place to eat,
drink and be seen, not just in Essex but in the UK".
Watch the video:
http://youtu.be/HhUvy-X0BFQ
ENDS.
For more information, images or interviews please contact Seriously PR:
catherine@seriouslypr.co.uk / 01491 822645.
Please also get in touch regarding review opportunities subject to availability.
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